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2016 Legislative Assembly elections
The Northern Territory has fixed four-year terms. The NT Legislative Assembly
elections are held on the fourth Saturday in August, every four years.
Election-day for the 2016 event is scheduled for Saturday 27 August 2016.
The election timetable is as follows:
1. 2016 Legislative Assembly elections

ACTIVITY

TIMETABLE

Last day to lodge application for party registration

26 February 2016

The writ is issued

8 August 2016

Electoral roll closes and nominations open

8:00 pm 10 August 2016

Nominations close

12:00 noon 12 August 2016

Nominations declared and draw for ballot paper order
determined

Soon as practical after 12:00 noon
12 August 2016

Early + postal voting commences

15 August 2016

6. Enrolment transactions – Jul to Dec

Mobile polling commences

17 August 2016

7. Digital tools for interpreters

Election Day

27 August 2016

Last day for receipt of postal votes – this may alter
depending on the outcome of proposed changes to
the Electoral Act currently before Parliament.

6:00pm 2 September 2016

Scrutiny

27 August 2016 until as soon as
practical after the last day for the
receipt of postal votes

2. 2015 Redistribution of electoral
boundaries
3. Electoral legislation amendment bill
(2015)
4. Campaign signage on Power and
Water infrastructure
5. Election campaign – advertising
requirements

8. Australia Day citizenship ceremonies

2015 redistribution of electoral boundaries
The Department of Lands, Planning and the Environment has finalised division
maps outlining the new electoral boundaries, which will apply at the next
Legislative Assembly general election.
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These maps are available on the NTEC website along with sets of composite
maps showing the new boundaries. Hard copies can be purchased at a cost of
$27.00 each by contacting the Department of Lands, Planning and the
Environment on (08) 8995 5392.
Electoral legislation amendment bill (2015)
Election Newsletter No.01, issued in December 2015, contained a link to the
NTEC information paper on the Electoral Legislation Amendment Bill (2015).
There was an error in the optional preferential voting section of the paper.
Page 2 read: 648 votes cast, it should have read: 1447 votes cast.
An accurate version of the Bill is on the NTEC website.
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Campaign signage on Power and Water Corporation infrastructure
The Power and Water Corporation does not allow campaign material to be placed on their assets including
power poles, substations, water tanks and water pipes. Any campaign signage found on Power and Water
assets will be removed immediately and stored by the corporation for collection by candidates. For further
information, contact the Power and Water Customer Service Centre on 1800 245 092.
Election campaign - advertising requirements
The NTEC reminds potential candidates to familiarise themselves with current policies and guidelines
around campaign material requirements and placement. Building/property owners, councils, government
agencies and other effected entities must be contacted by the candidate to determine their requirements.
NTEC advertising requirements can be found under Candidates handbooks on the NTEC website.
Enrolment transactions between the periods 01 July and 31 December 2015
The electoral roll continually changes, reflecting the transient nature of electors in the NT. Over the last six
months of 2015, the NT roll had more than 1900 new enrolments with a further 3100 enrolling from
interstate. In this same period, a further 3900 transferred their enrolment out of the NT to an interstate
address. Full details of these transactions are detailed in the table below.

Source:Issue
AECNo.
Roll2Management System
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Digital tools for interpreters - update
In the 2012 Legislative Assembly election, two allegations of interpreters attempting to influence voters in
language in Nyirripi and Wadeye were referred to the Northern Territory Police. Whilst no conviction was
recorded, the case highlighted issues with the consistency of the message provided to electors seeking
assistance to vote and training/instruction provided to interpreters.
Digital ‘tablet’ training tools (in language) are in development to ensure common messaging is provided to
electors seeking assistance as well as appropriate training for interpreters. A draft storyboard, on how to
cast a formal vote, is attached to this newsletter for comment.
A second storyboard designed to provide training to interpreters on the legal and procedural requirements
of providing assistance to electors is in development and will be made available for comment in a
subsequent newsletter.
You are invited to provide feedback on the attached How to cast a formal vote storyboard by
Friday 26 February.
Contact Greg Hibble with your input via email greg.hibble@nt.gov.au or 8999 7623.
Australia Day citizenship ceremonies in Alice Springs and the Top End
Citizenship ceremonies took place across the country on Australia Day. Staff members attended events
hosted by the Alice Springs Town Council, the City of Darwin and City of Palmerston councils. Our latest
citizens were warmly welcomed to their new country and guided through the enrolment process. As a result
119 new Australians are now enrolled and eager to make their vote count in upcoming elections.

Photo: Courtesy Alice Springs Town Council
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